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be	 born	 in	 order	 to	 be	 able	 to	 continue	 its	 journey.	
Throughout	the	course	of	a	man’s	life,	he	should	not	
struggle	 to	 change	 his	 caste,	 but	 to	 live	 the	 best	
way	possible,	so	that	in	the	next	life	he	may	be	born	
again,	 in	a	higher	caste.	For	this	reason,	 in	 India,	as	
in	other	ancient	societies,	earthly	 life	was	not	aimed	
at	increasing	material	happiness,	but	towards	a	better	
spiritual	life	and	future	reincarnations.	

THE	ERA	OF	THE	EGyPTIAnS
The	Egyptians,	like	the	majority	of	Asian	civilizations,	
led	 a	 material	 life	 aimed	 at	 a	 spiritual	 life.	 Their	 life	
on	earth	was	completely	dedicated	towards	attaining	
eternal	 life.	 In	 this	 sense	 we	 could	 say	 they	 were	
not	 looking	 for	 earthly	 happiness	 in	 itself,	 as	 it	
was	 considered	 to	 be	 a	 phase	 that	 would	 lead	 us	
to	 eternal	 life,	 after	 death.	 Of	 course,	 as	 with	 all	
ancient	societies,	the	problems	of	material	or	spiritual	
happiness	 were	 strictly	 for	 the	 elite,	 as	 the	 greater	
part	of	the	population	had	to	contend	with	problems	
of	a	more	practical	nature,	like	survival.

THE	ASIAn	ERA.
As	the	modern	man	does,	ancient	civilizations	almost	
certainly	attempted	to	find	happiness.	In	India,	China	
and	 Japan,	 the	 ancient	 world	 of	 the	 Orient	 defined	
a	 series	 of	 principles	 related	 to	 spirituality	 –	 not	 to	
find	 happiness	 –	 but	 rather	 to	 evolve,	 improve	 and	
attain	 a	 state	 of	 serenity.	 The	 basis	 for	 this	 search	
was	not	materialist.	It	was	centred	on	strict	rules	and	
techniques,	the	purpose	of	which	was	to	maintain	the	
body	healthy	and	the	mind	concentrated	on	spiritual	
matters.	

In	InDIA
For	 many	 centuries,	 the	 greater	 part	 of	 India	 lived	
with	the	belief	in	reincarnation:	the	journey	of	the	soul	
through	 time,	 bodies	 and	 lives,	 with	 the	 objective	
of	 becoming	 more	 perfect	 and	 evolving	 towards	
liberation	 from	 this	 cycle	 of	 earthly	 life,	 based	 on	
suffering.	 Due	 to	 this,	 they	 felt	 it	 was	 unnecessary	
to	 change	 the	 social	 organization	 of	 the	 castes	 as,	
according	 to	 them,	 the	 soul	 is	 born	where	 it	 has	 to	
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THE	GREEK	ERA,	AFTER	SOCRATES.
Socrates	spoke	of	the	philosophy	of	happiness	and	
takes	it	to	be	a	supreme	asset.	It	is	hardly	surprising	
that	this	appears	in	Greece,	in	the	5th	century	before	
Christ.	

This	philosophy	tries	to	bring	together	the	maximum	
happiness	with	the	maximum	virtue.	 In	other	words,	
a	 life	 full	 of	 pleasure,	 joy	 and	 satisfaction,	 together	
with	a	life	that	is	just,	wise	and	virtuous.

Two	visions	of	happiness	are	put	 into	contrast	 :	 the	
mortal	 vision,	 through	 virtue	 (which	 is	 within	 reach	
of	 the	 common	 people)	 and	 the	 immortal	 vision,	
through	meditation	 (within	 the	reach	of	 the	scholars	
and	the	mystics).

THE	HAPPInESS	OF	EPICuRuS
Later	 on,	 Epicurus	 made	 the	 basic	 affirmation	 that	
man	should	 “enjoy	 to	 the	maximum	and	wish	 for	 the	
minimum”.	His	message	has	been	altered	since	then	
and	nowadays	people	make	the	mistake	of	using	the	
word	“Epicurian”	to	express	the	concept	of	having	to	
enjoy	everything	to	the	maximum.

quite	 the	 contrary,	 Epicurus	 teaches	 us	 that	 to	 be	
happy,	we	have	to	increase	our	pleasure	and	reduce	the	

motives	that	are	the	source	of	that	
pleasure.	That	is	to	say,	we	should	
know	 how	 to	 distinguish	 between	
what	 will	 bring	 us	 happiness	 and	
what	makes	us	 search	 indefinitely	
for	 that	 happiness,	 which	 in	
the	 end	 becomes	 a	 source	 of	
dissatisfaction.

Epicurus	continues	by	categorizing	
three	types	of	desire	:	Desires	that	
are	 natural,	 like	 eating,	 drinking,	
having	 clothes	 and	 roof	 over	 our	

head,	 friends	and	being	able	 to	philosophise,	so	 that	
we	can	achieve	a	better	understanding	of	ourselves,	of	
other	people	and	of	life. tra
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Desires	 that	 are	 natural	 but	 not	 necessary,	 such	 as	
sexual	 desire,	 desire	 for	 the	 aesthetic,	 good	 food,	
things	 that	 can	 be	 enjoyed,	 but	 taking	 care	 to	 not	
become	dependent	upon	them.

Desires	 that	 are	 unnatural	 and	 unnecessary,	 like	
the	 desire	 for	 glory,	 fame,	 riches	 and	 power.	 He	
considered	these	desires	to	be	unlimitable,	because	
we	 will	 never	 be	 able	 to	 achieve	 all	 of	 them	 and	
therefore,	 according	 to	 him,	 they	will	 not	 be	 able	 to	
make	us	happy	but,	on	the	contrary,	 they	only	serve	
to	complicate	our	lives.		

Epicureanism	 is	 therefore	 the	 art	 of	 enjoying	 the	
simple	things,	like	bread,	water	the	beauty	of	nature,	
instead	of	 indulging	 in	excesses	of	 food,	alcohol	or	
sex,	which	only	creates	a	sensation	of	 repugnance	
and	dissatisfaction.	We	could	almost	say	it	is	a	form	
of	asceticism,	but	not	as	an	end,	only	as	a	means.

After	the	birth	of	the	religions	known	as	“religions	of	
the	 book”,	 such	 as	 Judaism,	 Christianity	 or	 Islam,	
the	notion	of	religious	happiness	appeared,	as	could	
be	enjoyed	in	the	Garden	of	Eden	after	living	a	life	of	
virtue,	organized	on	a	religious	basis.

In	 France	 especially,	 during	 the	 18th	 century,	 the	
philosophers	 conceived	 a	 political	 organization	 of	
happiness,	based	on	the	art	of	life,	of	communicating,	
sharing,	 within	 the	 games	 of	 love	 and	 sex,	 food,	
etc.	 An	 ideal	 world	 where	 we	
would	 all	 be	 equal.	 But	 while	
the	 philosophers	 were	 launching	
their	 ideas,	 the	 aristocrats	 were	
enjoying	 themselves,	 	 taking	
advantage	 of	 the	 sweat	 and	 toil	
of	the	poor.

The	revolution	was	the	immediate	
consequence.	 This	 arose	 as	
an	 attempt	 to	 allow	 everyone	 a	
chance	 to	 enter	 this	 new	 world	
of	 happiness	 and	 equality.	 It	 has	
reached	 our	 times	 converted	
into	 sick	 democracies,	 due	 to	
the	 failure	of	 the	Communist	and	
Socialist	utopias.

In	 effect,	 happiness	 has	 not	 always	 been	 an	 ideal	
in	 life	 for	 everyone.	 Sometimes	 Man	 has	 preferred	
to	seek	 love	or	wisdom,	as	happens	 in	 India,	Tibet,	
Japan	or	China.	In	the	West	we	chase	after	success,	
money	 or	 beauty,	 whilst	 in	 the	 East	 they	 pursue	
serenity,	peace	or	harmony.

The	paradox	of	our	era	 is	 that	we	are	aware	of	and	
promote	 inner	 happiness,	 but	 at	 the	 same	 time	we	
develop	more	and	more	consumer	products	that	are	
mere	playthings	and	tools	for	pleasure.	 	



LA	ERA	ASIáTICA	

Como	 el	 hombre	 actual,	 seguramente	 las	
civilizaciones	 clásicas	 también	 intentaron	 descubrir	
la	 felicidad.	 En	 la	 India,	 China	 y	 Japón,	 el	 mundo	
oriental	antiguo,	definió	unos	principios	relacionados	
con	 la	 espiritualidad,	 no	para	 encontrar	 la	 felicidad,	
sino	 más	 bien	 para	 evolucionar,	 mejorar	 y	 alcanzar	
un	estado	de	serenidad.	La	base	de	esta	búsqueda	
no	era	materialista.	Se	centraba	en	técnicas	y	reglas	
estrictas,	cuya	finalidad	era	mantener	el	cuerpo	sano	
y	la	mente	concentrada	en	temas	espirituales.	

En	InDIA
Durante	 muchos	 siglos,	 la	 mayor	 parte	 de	 la	 India	
vivía	 en	 la	 creencia	 de	 la	 reencarnación:	 el	 viaje	
de	 las	almas	a	 través	del	 tiempo,	 los	cuerpos	 y	 las	
vidas,	con	el	objetivo	de	perfeccionarse	y	evolucionar	
hasta	 la	 liberación	de	este	ciclo	de	vidas	 terrestres,	
basadas	en	el	sufrimiento.	

Debido	a	esto,	consideraban	innecesario	cambiar	 la	
organización	 social	 de	 castas	 ya	 que,	 según	 ellos,	
las	almas	nacían	donde	tenían	que	nacer	para	poder	
continuar	 su	 camino.	 A	 lo	 largo	 de	 la	 vida	 no	 se	
debía	 luchar	 por	 cambiar	 de	 casta,	 sino	 vivir	 de	 la	
mejor	 manera	 posible,	 para	 así	 poder	 nacer,	 en	 la	
vida	siguiente,	en	una	casta	superior.	Por	esta	razón	
en	 la	 India,	 como	 en	 otras	 sociedades	 antiguas,	 la	
vida	 terrestre	 no	 se	 orientaba	 a	 mejorar	 la	 felicidad	
material,	 sino	 hacia	 mejorar	 la	 vida	 espiritual	 y	 las	
reencarnaciones	futuras.	

LA	ERA	DE	LOS	EGIPCIOS
Los	 Egipcios,	 como	 la	 mayoría	 de	 las	 civilizaciones	
de	 Asia,	 tenían	 una	 vida	 material	 orientada	 a	 la	
vida	 espiritual.	 Su	 vida	 terrenal	 estaba	 totalmente	
dedicada	a	conseguir	la	vida	eterna.	En	este	sentido	
podemos	decir	que	no	buscaban	la	felicidad	terrenal	
en	sí,	ya	que	ésta	se	consideraba	una	etapa	que	nos	
llevaría	a	una	vida	eterna	después	de	la	muerte.	Por	
supuesto,	 como	 en	 todas	 las	 sociedades	 antiguas,	
los	problemas	de	 felicidad	material	o	espiritual	 eran	
estrictamente	para	la	elite,	ya	que	la	mayor	parte	de	
la	población	tenía	que	enfrentarse	a	problemas	más	
prácticos,	como	el	de	la	supervivencia.	 	

LA	ERA	GRIEGA	
A	PARTIR	DE	SóCRATES
Sócrates	 habló	 de	 la	 filosofía	 de	 la	 felicidad,	
considerándola	 un	 bien	 supremo.	 no	 es	 nada	
sorprendente	 que	 apareciera	 en	 Grecia,	 en	 el	 siglo	
v	 A.C.	 Esta	 filosofía	 intenta	 conjugar	 el	 máximo	 de	
felicidad	 con	 la	 máxima	 virtud.	 En	 otras	 palabras,	
una	vida	llena	de	placeres,	alegrías	y	satisfacciones,	
unida	a	una	vida	 justa,	 sabia	 y	 virtuosa.	Se	oponen	
dos	visiones	de	la	felicidad:	la	visión	mortal,	a	través	
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EN	 NuEsTRO	 NúMERO	 ANTERIOR	 HAbLAMOs	 ACERCA	 DE	 LOs	
CONCEPTOs	 DE	 FELICIDAD,	 ALEGRíA	 y	 bIENEsTAR	 INTERIOR.	
COMENzAMOs	 A	 PLATEAR	 COMO	 EvOLuCIONó	 LA	 búsquEDA	 DE	
LA	 FELICIDAD	 A	 TRAvés	 DE	 LA	 HIsTORIA	 DEL	 HOMbRE.	 EN	 EsTE	
CAPíTuLO	AbORDAMOs	LA	vIsIóN	DE	ALGuNOs	FILósOFOs	y	COMO	
DIsTINTAs	 CIvILIzACIONEs	 LE	 DAN	 DIsTINTOs	 sIGNIFICADOs	 AL	
CONCEPTO	FELICIDAD.	 		
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